[Companion diagnostics "POTELIGEO TEST IHC/FCM" used with "POTELIGEO" (mogamulizumab) for adult T-cell leukemia-lymphoma (ATL) treatment].
Personalized medicine offers the best treatment for individual patients, it is important for an IVD manufacturer to develop companion diagnostics in parallel with the development of new drugs through close cooperation with drug companies, and supply diagnostics companies with new drugs for physicians and patients. We received approval for a premarket approval application (PMA) for two in vitro diagnostic ("IVD") reagents, POTELIGEO TEST IHC and POTELIGEO TEST FCM ("POTELIGEO TEST"), in March 2012, and subsequently launched POTELIGEO TEST in May 2012. POTELIGEO TEST is a companion diagnostic used with POTELIGEO for which Kyowa Hakko Kirin has a new drug application (NDA) that was approved in March 2012, and is designed to help physicians identify appropriate subpopulations of adult T-cell leukemia-lymphoma(ATL) patients who are most likely to respond to POTELIGEO 20 mg (mogamulizumab) Injection ("POTELIGEO").